The Power of Prevention

From treatment for common vision issues to early detection of several disease states that can affect the overall well-being of the body - a comprehensive vision care plan is an integral part of a total health care plan.

Vision care can lead to early detection, diagnosis, and treatment of several disease states such as:

• Diabetes
• Diabetic Retinopathy
• Glaucoma
• Macular Degeneration
• High Cholesterol
• Hypertension

MESVision® Comprehensive Vision Wellness Examinations include:

• Case history
• Visual acuity
• Objective and subjective refraction
• External examination
• Neurological integrity
• Binocular status
• Tonometry
• Peripheral visual fields screening
• Biomicroscopy
• Funduscopic examination and dilation

MESVision® providers coordinate care with the plan participant’s Primary Care Physician when disease states which could affect the overall health are suspected.

This document is provided for informational purposes only. Please consult an eye care professional about symptoms that may require medical attention and may or may not be covered by your medical plan and/or routine vision plan.
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